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VANDALP; this semester,
but now declining; SUB access
likely to be restricted soon

by Thomas Jones
PAYDlirr STAFF REPORTER

From smashed car windows and

vending machines to graffiti on buildings,
vandalism at Tech is much more frequent

this semester than any time in recent
histoiy. However, such activity is now on
the decline, according to Campus EH)iicc
Director Tom Zimmerman.

Proposals being considered by vari
ous campus agencies in response to the
increase in the past year range from
requiring non-Tech students to have
passes to use the facilities in the Student
Union Building (particularly the game-
room) to fencing off the entire campus,
although the latter seems unlikely.

The recent aaivities have included

gang graffiti on the SAC, and South and
Baca dorms, smashing windows of "about
a dozen" vehicles in Tech parking lots,
and repeated attacks on vending ma
chines at various sites throughout
campus.

However, according to Mr. Zimmer
man. the frequency of. vandalism is
curratiy ondergoing "^mewhal of a
decrease" after Campus Police have
embarked on a crackdown. Four

individuals have been arrested in
conneaion with dcstruaion of car

windows, and arc currently facing

charges. Campus patrols have increased,
and Socorro city police have been invited
to drive through campus to further
increase police presence. Some students
have been relocated from one dorm to

another to avoid providing a harbor for
individuals suspected of vandalism.
During the 2-wcck pay period prior to
Spring Break, Campus Police Officers
logged approximately 60 hours of
overtime, although part of this was
routine security operations at student
dances.

The vandalism reached a peak over
the Deccmbcr-Januaty semester break.
During that time, the building graffiti was
painted and several vehicles were
vandalized or stolen from. This
prompted Dr. Elscom to investigate the
possibility of allowing students to place
their personal cars in a more secure area
up the hill near Campus Police, although
he was procedural difficulties at the time
of this writing.

Vandalism and gang-related vio
lence are incre^ng, in the entire state,

- incttidnig thecttyof"Socorro. ""
Mr. Zimmerman. Dean of Students

Frank Etscorn. Auxiliary Services em
ployee Rhonda Savedge St. George and
Acting Director of Auxiliaries Bill

CoDllnued on Page 3, Column 1

SA election to be Marcb 27;
will determine Senate, officers

by Leann M. Giebler
PAYDIRTSTAFF REPORTER

The Student Association will be

holding an election asking students to
selea ten senators, an SA President and
Vice-Presidcnt. and to ratify three
amendments to the SA constitution on
Wednesday. March 27, from 9:00am to
5:00pm.

Those who are elcacd will serve a
one-year term in office beginning with
the summer scs.sion and ending with the
spring semester of next year. Any
senators who will not be available to work
for a semester (such as those who will not
be present during the summer) will select
proxies to temporarily replace them.

This election will determine ten

senators out of the twenty total
Senatorial position. The deadline to
register to run for a position in the SA is
Wednesday. March 20. Those who are
interested in running should obtain
registration forms,, available, at Student
Servicts, the SA-officc, antJfrnm the SA
Supreme Court, which is the organiza
tion that is running the elcaton.

If no one candidate for President or
Vice-Presidcnt receives over half of the

votes, a run off election will be held on

Wednesday, April 10. Only the two
candidates for each position that received
the most votes will be eligible for that
election.

Candidates were asked in the last

issue of Paydirt and by signs posted on
campus to contaa this newspaper. Those
who did were provided a format for
statements thai are printed in this issue,
on page .six.

Three Presidential candidates, two
Vice-Presidential candidates, and no

Senatorial candidates submitted re

sponses. On page six are listed those
candidates, their responses, and why
each feels prepared for office. The
responses have been edited to correct
spelling errors only.

When students receive their ballots,

there will be three constitutional amend
ments to vote on. TWo amendments

change typographical errors, a repeated
phrase and the removal of an ambiguous
phrase, and the third amendment reads
as follows: "The" Student Association
shall not discriminate against any person
or organization on the basis of race,
religion, sex. sextial preference, national
origin, age, or political affiliation, except
as provided for in Article IX Section 5."

Regents ban alcohol at Spring Fling and 49ers
Legal concerns paramount, "Something bas to be done."

by Thomas Jones
FAYD.IRT STAFF REPORTER

The Board of Regents unanimously approved a
motion banning the serving of alcohol at most school
events, including 49ers and the upcoming Spring Fling
celebration.

At their meeting on March 5. the Regents quickly
reached a decision after hearing testimony from Thch
President Laurence Lattman, SA Alcohol Commiiiee

Chair Bobby Kehrman. Dean of Students Frank Etscorri,
Campus Police Director Tom Zimmerman, and
Graduate Student Ed Dunbar.

Only three of the five Regents were present at the
meeting; Carol Rymer was on active duty with the
military, and Leo Marquez was absent due to "Important
buaness."

The motion, which passed 3-0. was proposed by Dr.
Lanman. It read "No alcoholic beverages will be
di^nsed or served at Institute-sanctioned functions.
An exception may be made for a funaion held at Macey
Center and only with the recommendation of (he Dead
of Students and approval of the President of the
Institute." Dr. Lattman stated that, should Dr. Etscorn
recommend such an exceptional event during 49ers or
Spring Fling, he would have no inherent objections.

The current Student Alcohol Polity rules against
students bringing their own alcohol to events: "Students
who are 21 years old may consume alcohol only in private
residence hall or in licensed -facilities.. .No person
(vendors excepted) may bring an alcoholic beverage into
a licensed facility .or area not may any person take-
aicobolic beverages out of the licensed campus fadiity or

llili

area." It also includes a reference to the state open
container law prohibiting consumption or transportation
in open containers in any public place.

Dr. Lattman addressed the Regents, stating that the

recent history of alcohol problems began with St. Pat's,
a former spring festival, which became "rather rowdy....
[with] drinking and streaking (that) caused a great deal of
upset" before being banned by the Institute ̂ nate in the
1980s. He made the analogy that Spring Fling is
becoming like St Pat's. In light of the violence and lack
of security at the 1990 49ers, he stated that the school
would be "likely to have a Ibch student seriously...
ininred," and that "with record of-what happened at
4^rs.... in a forthcoming festival Thch would be very
open to a lawsuit charging negligence."

SA Alcohol Committee Chair Bobi^ Kehrman

slated that his committee "agrees with Dr. Lattman to a
point,.. .but49ersprobtemswill not be solved by banning
alcohol." He added that he felt that alcohol could be
served in a safe manner, that the company provkiing the
alcoholic beverages may be willing to acceptMegal
liability, and that i. ban might increase the bkelihoodof
tragec^ because-some students might drive between a
source of akcrfiof and the festival, and might do so while
inlpnptMl. He^copos^ that alcohol te served in a.

"secure area." only to "Itch students over the age of 21.
in a bar-like environment, rather than the open
distribution ̂ lem that has prevailed. He added that,
according to the Registrar. 85% of full-time students are
age 21 or above.

Campus Police Director Tbm Zimmerman stated
that the distribution "is illegal under [past] conditions,"
and that it is against the law to serve alcohol without
ensuring that underage persons do not receive any.

Dean of Students Frank Etscorn stated that he

agreed with Mr. Zimmerman, and that attempts had
been made in the past to accommodate alcohol
consumption, but that Tech students were quite
ingenious at circumventing those attempts.. He added
that Tech students were still in need of some sort of
outlet, "studying hard and partying hard," especially due
to Thch's social and physical isolation.

Ed Dunbar. a GSA representative on the SA. stated
that a complete ban on alcohol would make the job of
Campus Police more difficult, as students would bring
and consume hard liquor rather than beer because of its
smaller volume, and that enforcing laws is easier when
the source of the alcohol is known than when individuals
provide their own.

The Regents' discussion of the topic started with
Robert Anderson's statements that "I doubt there's any
policy.. .that would make everyone happy. We have to
have some formal policy; I don't think we have any

• choice;"

Regent Charles Zimmerty stated that, while he
realizedthatalcoholisatraditionat student festivals, he

felt that the legal aspects required the ban, "Something
has to be done."
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SA Senate addresses vandalism,
alcohol policy; awards money

State budget crunch may cause
tuition increase, faculty freeze

bv Eric Wagoner
STUDENT POUnCAL CORRESPONDENT

The SA Senate met Monday
evening, March 4. The meeting was brief
yet action packed, as several controver
sial topics were discussed. The meeting
was run under suspended rules, meaning
that quorum was not needed to conduct
business, because a senator had to leave

early, bringing attendance below quo
rum.

Dean Elscom reports on smok
ing in gameroom; In response to many
complaints about second-hand smoke in
the SUB, Dean Frank Elscom contacted

several other colleges to see how our
(nearly non-existent) smoking policy
compared with theirs. The finding was
that most schools allowed smoking in the
gameroom. Thus, it was recommended
to Auxiliary Services thai a ceiling fan be
installed to blow away the offending
smoke. This has been brought up before,
but maybe now the ball has begun roiling.

Finance Committee gives more
money, loans: The Finance Committee
met on the 25th to hear appeals to club
budgets. Several clubs came away richer,
and two others were loaned money to
help money-raising projects. SlOO was
given to the Climbing Club and to the
SCA. $150 was given to SHPE, and $284
was awarded to the International Student

Association. $114.75 was loaned to Gays
and Friends for their "bar' at the Beach

Bash, and SI5S was loaned to the

Astronomy Club for a Spring Fling
T-shirt money raiser. Loans must be
paid back in full by a date set by the
Finance Committee. Other clubs

needing seed money for a project should
alsoapply fora loan from the SA. Watch
for the next Finance Committee meet

ing.
Spring Fling, 49er$ described:

Spring Fling plans are well under way,
and 49ers is beginning to be discussed.
The Spring Fling schedule is being

hammered out now, and letters are on

the way to clubs. Since the Board of
Regents has just banned alcohol from the
event, alternate events arc being
planned. A rumor has been heard that

the Jeff Healy Band will make an
appearance. 49ers Is still very fuzsy. but It
is being seriously proposed to include
jello wrestling as an official event. Stay
tuned for further bulletins.

Food Committee meets: The

Food Committee had an open meeting
on Friday, March 1, with Dean Etscom,
Campus Dining Manager Mo Hossain
and his' managers, and interested
students. It was a very productive
meeting, as all the complaints heard
recently were brought up. Mr. Hossain
responded to all of them, and promised

to take action. He also announced the
upcoming addilion ot a flame-broilmg
grill to the burger line In the cafeteria.
His main comment was this: if you have
a complaint, question, or request, ask to
see him or one of his managers, and they
will try 10 accommodate you. Alsotalkto
me or one of the other Food Committee
members and wcwill also talk to ARAon

your behalf.
Alcohol Committee reports: The

Alcohol Commiiice drafted an alterna
tive to President Laitman's proposal to
ban alcohol at Icch sponsored events.
SA TVcasurcr Bobby Kchrman presented
the proporal to the Board of Regents at
their meeting on March 5. but to no avail.
The Board decided to ban alcohol, cUing
liability and other reasons. A more
complete description is on the from page
of Ihis issue.

Campus Space Committee re
ports on SUB closure: The Campus
Space Commincc also held an open
meeting March 1. Dean Etscom was in
attendance, and the main topic of
discussion was the proposal to allow
access to the SUB by only students, staff,
their families, and registered guests.
This is in rc-sponsc to recent violence and
vandalism by non-students. The plan to
enan this procedure is described in the
article on campus vandalism. As Dean
Etscom put it. "Wc have to change the
TUB (Townic Union Building) back into
the Student Union Building." Also
di.scussed was a campus neighborhood
watch (0 discourage vandalism, the
removal of gang graffiti on campus, and
the implementation of a campus poster
policy. If you have any other comments

on any of these important subjeas.
contact me or any of the other members
of the Campus Space Committee.

Microwave project on hold?:
Rhonda Savedge St. George in Auxiliary
Services has officially come out against
the proposed SA plan to rent microwave
ovens to students. The project, now in
late planning stages, will continue for
now. but the Senate is trying to
compromise on the issue. The current
plan calls for the renting of microwaves
fora nominal fee to students beginning in
the fall semester.

Meeting Set: The next SA meeting
was set for March 25 at 7:00pm in the
SAC conference room As always,
everyone is encouraged to attend. Also
remember that elections will be held two
days later, Wednesday March 27, in the
SUB. At stake arc the Presidency,
Vice-ftcsidency, half of the Senate scats,
and the fate of three constitutional
elections. This will be the most
important election of the year, so be sure
to express your voice.

State budget crunch may cause
loss of Tech's tax exemption

by Thomas Jones
PAYDIKT STAFF REPQgTER

In order to raise tax revenue without

raising taxes, the state le^talure is
considering eliminating many sales lax
exemptions throughout the state, includ
ing many of Tech's various exemptions.

Currently, when Tfech purchases
anything in-state, or when others

purchase things from Tfech, the sales tax
does not usually apply. (It is technically
called a gross receipts tax because it
applies to almost everything.)

by Thomas Jones
PAYDIKTSTAFF REPORTER

The State Legislature Is considering
several bills that will substantially affect
Tfech, including low salary increases for
Tech professors and no equipment and
replacement fund for any New Mexico
colleges, Tcch President Lattman told
the Regents and laculiy Council at their
meetings on March 5.

Current indications arc that faculty
and staff will receive raises of approxi
mately three percent, if at all. (This
three percent is likely to include similar
raises in fringe benefits.) Tcch faculty arc
paid substantially less than their peers at
other institutions throughout the South
west. If a small or non-existent raise is

granted, one option that Dr. Lattman
stated he would consider was raising
tuition.

Last fall, tuition was raistxJ 10% for

in-state students and 5% for out-of-statc

students in order to increase the faculty
pay raise to five percent. Dr. Lattman
stated that a large tuition increase is not
being considered, if for no other reason
than that it would reduce the enrollment,

and consequently reduce the funding
that Tech receives from the state that is

indexed to the number of students.
An eduction at Tcch costs the state

and students more than twice as much

per student than at any other institution
in the state. However, this is due
principally to Tbch's laboratory concen
tration: liberal arts majors cost far less to
educate than science majors because no
costly equipment is needed and classes
can be larger. A study several years ago

indicated that Tcch education costs are

comparable those of ̂ ience and engi
neering majors at the two largest schools
in the state. UNM and NMSU.

Another alternative would be to

provide faculty with a raise would be to
freeze currently unoccupied faculty
positions, not allowing ihcm to be filled
until the budget crisis is over. The money
that would have gone to those professors'

salaries amid be distributed among ail

the remaining professors.
In the unlikely event of extreme cuts

in Tech's budget. Dr. Lattman stated that
he would prefer to eliminate entire
academic departments rather than
"wounding them across the board."

Tcch is particularly hurt the
legislature's eliminaiion of the equip
ment and replacement fund for all state
schools, as Tcch is more equipment-in
tensive than the others.

Also rcjccied was an increase in
library funding.

Tcch did manage to acquire core-le
vel funding, which relieves the effects of
the three-year rolling enrollment aver
age used to calculate the funding Tfech
receives.

Tfech's enrollment leap more than
fourteen percent this academic year, and
preliminary indications arc that there arc
more people interested in attending Tcch
than last year at this lime.

Since Tech's enrollment is increas

ing, the averaging slows down increases
in funding. Dr. Lattman credited state
Representative Michael Olgine with
preserving the core-level funding, which
provides approximately $140,000 more
than Tcch would otherwise receive.

AAUW awards

scholarships to
Fisher and Ward

AAUW PRESS RELEASE

The American Association of Uni

versity- Women. Socorro- Branch, has
selected ftimcla M. Fisher and Marjorie
S. Ward as the recipients of a $500.00
scholarship each for the 1991 fall
semester at Tfeclr. AAUW is a national
organization that encourages higher
education for women. The Socorro
branch has given scholarships to Tfech
women students annually since 1966.
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Construction of new library
continues, old one repaired

9" •• B move maierials in. Ai ihis time, ii is of academic progress once more fumi-
hoped that funds will appear so that a mre has twen dciivercd. Though the

. B professional "library moving company" numbers are not yet in, one brand of
to move the library: if not, furniture will definitely not be used. As

the library will be moved by P-Plant. the company representatives disas-
On March 6th. library staff members semblcd the mock-ups. the furniture fell

toured the new building. The staff was apart.
very enthusiastic about the progress and Though you might not have noticed,

j' I , ■ ^ (he building itself .saying that It "looks the elevator underwent extensive repair
_  1 i ^ great" and is "coming along really well." a few weeks ago. However, the elevator

^  The staff saw the lay out fornew offices is now stuck open, and does not operate
Vandalism on Campus: Anti-Laiiman graffitti m central campus last I T "'Vf •'' I'T
semester was cleaned up ̂ithm hours after it wL done. Not so for gang grafitii; equipment room and the complamed that the elevator was smck
theseglyphspaintcdoverwinierbceakremainaithiswriiing.aficrseveralmonths. P®" basement where the time on one floor and would not close. The
They are located at various locations on South Hall and the Student Activity capsule and staff member signatures are student worker that tried to fix the
Center. Photo bvfbm Jones hidden. In the newest edition of Sro/w is problem found that the call button was

a listing of the material placed in the lime fused in place and smoking. Calling his

Vandalism on campus may be on Xll.i,iS,rrs.r„nh"
fVlA /Icanlino ̂  - jr i patios from the outside of the building, left as it was. Soon, we will again be ableLllC llCLllllC Continued from page 1. but the remaining patios will be closed to to ride from floor to floor in ease.
Hcmmenway have held meetings to Mr. Zimmerman .stated that stu- students. If you photocopied material from a
discuss measures to take in response to dents could assist a great deal in the Recently, the library staff requested friend's text book, or from a text book on
the problem. vandalism problem and other crime on student help in the selection of furniture reserve, you may have broken federal

One system likely to be implem- campus by reporting suspicious actions for [he new library. Several styles of copyright laws. Posted above each
entcd before the end of the semester, ihcyscc. "The more students we can get liprary-iypc furniture were available, photocopy machine in the library is a
according to Dr. Etscom. is restricting f,j.ipjng us curb this, the more we can allowing you the chance to help the staff message warning you about possible
aacB to the gameroom and other pans prosecute (the perpetrators]." Students choose the color and style of the copyright infringement, but this may not
of the SUB to students and those who can reach Campus Police on-campus for furniture-to-be. Three study carrels, be enough. An upcoming anicle will go
ave paidSS toSlO for an 'activity card, emergencies by dialing -5555, or at -5434 three chairs, and a table were set up, and into detail about the problems associated

r ''•1°'" L ri' 8"^"' access to the fQj. non-emergencies. questionnaires supplied at the front desk with photocopy theft.

Vandalism on Campus: Anti-Laiiman graffitti in central campus last
semester was cleaned up within hours after it was done. Not so for gang grafitii;
these glyphs painted over winter break remain at this writing, after several months.
They are located at various locations on South Hall and the Student Activity
Center, Photo by fbm Jones ;

Vandalism on campus may be on

new building and the staff can begin to abusing chairs and desks ail in the name

Mr. Zimmerman .stated that .stu- students.

move materials in. At this time, it is

hoped that funds will appear so that a
professional "library moving company"
can be hired to move the library: if not,
the library will be moved by P-Plant.

On March 6th. library staff members

toured the new building. The staff was
very enihusiasiic about the progress and
(he building itself .saying that It "looks
great" and is "coming along really well."
The staff saw the lay out for new offices
(which will have windows facing the rest
of the library), equipment room, and the
part of the basement where the lime
capsule and staff member signatures are
hidden. In the newest edition of Scope is

a listing of the material placed in the lime
capsule. Staff members saw that
students will be able to access one of the

patios from the outside of the building,
but the remaining patios will be closed to

fViA /Icinlina ̂  , patios from the outside of the building,me aeLline continued from page 1. remaining patios will be closed to
Hcmmenway have held meetings to Mr. Zimmerman .stated that stu- students.
discuss measures to take in response to dents could assist a great deal in the Recently, the library staff requested
the problem. vandalism problem and other crime on student help in the selection of furniture

One system likely to be implem- campus by reporting suspicious actions for the new library. Several styles of
entcd before the end of the semester, ihcvscc. "The more students we can set iihmr,/-Tim/* ujr»rf avnil;)hlr>.

have paid 55 toSlO for an "activity card,"
a photo ID that would grant access to the non-emergencies,
facility much like pa

be enough. An upcoming article will go
into detail about the problems associated
with photocopy theft.

by Leann M. Cicbler
PAYDIRTSTAIT REPORTER

You may have noticed the new
library Is nearing completion. As of this
June, fbch will take possession of the

and on the table for rcsixinscii.
Responses were placed in a box on the
reference desk to he tallied by a staff
member. Those who did not take

advantage of this opportunity will soon
gel another chance for some great fun

.sses now grant access have complained
to the gym and swimming pool. Provided ^hout long durations between campus
with the ID would be a set of guidelines ^^^,5 Zimmerman said that there
for use of those facilities, and failure to L almost always at least one patrol on the
abide by the rules could result in a loss of ^ overnight. Sometimes, these are

. .privilcBcs. Student aci.viiy fees are the conducted by car and sometimes on foot,
"r"'" of mamtenancc revenue for However, police should visit each parking
the SUB

Another study indicates collegians
are using less drugs

. Mr. Zimmerman stated that he
would also like the tennis and basketball

lot evcty to hours at least, and if anyone
has any particular complaints, they

COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

Yet another school has offered

alcohol use declined slightly last year
among school kids in California.

Just 13 days earlier, an annual survey
counsoncampusaddcd to such a system, should contact him with specific informa- evidence that college students nation- by the Nalionallnstituies of Health and

Dr. Etscorn addressed the Student

Association on the topic at their March 4
meeting, and stated that, if the situation
continued to worsen, fencing the entire
campus and enacting access restrictions
might have to be considered. He

lion. He also stated that maintaining wide are cleaning up their acts.
security at dances and other student O" Februaiy 20. University of
events throughout the duration of those Cincinnati ofTidals released a poll
events would help. He said that some indicating that today's collcgindicating that today's collegians now

the University of Michigan found that
the number of college and high school
students using illicit drugs dropped

individuals wait until several hours after pressure than their
an event starts and student-run security predecessors to drink alcohol and usesuggested that a "campus watch" pro- ^3, become lax before they enter, and drugs.

gram be created T

sharply in 1990.
feel less peer pressure than their The Cindnnail survey compared
predecessors to drink alcohol and use current student altitudes with those of
druES. students in 1987.

, and that rewards for

those providing mfonnation leading to a
conviction be csialil'ished. A campus
watch could include volunteer patrols
around campus looking for problems.

NO EXIT by Eric Andresen

that, without paying an entrance fee. they he announcement comes on the

feel no loss if they are ejected for '"=^'5 of two other repons on drug use
thimproper behavior.

There have not been any violent

at had similar conclusions.

A February 6 study by University of

crimessuchasrapesorhoid-upsrcported California-Los Angeles Professor
to Campus Police in the past several Rodney Skager declared that drugs and
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"The most marked differences were

found in student attitudes toward drugs."
the report stated. "For instance, in 1987,
28 percent of the surveyed students
believed that the campus setting and
student culture encouraged the use of
drugs."

Since then, of course, politicians

have declared a "war" on drugs. In 1990,
the study found, only 1 percent thought
the campus setting and student culture
encouraged drug use.

"Students are deciding not to use or
experiment with drugs, and there is less
peer pressure to use drugs and alcohol,"
said Tbm Hadley. Assistant Vice-Provost
of Student Affairs,

Hadley attributed the decline to a
variety of things, including assertive
educational programs about the dangers
of substance abuse and the raising of the
legal drinking age.

"Students arc getting the mcs.sage

from pop culture, their schools, their
churches and other insiiluiions. They've
seen drugs destroy family members or
peers."

The newpoll showed that 49 percent
considered drug testing an appropriate

step to prevent drug abuse in the
workplace, up from 44 percent in 1987.

Also. 74 percent said they would
submit (o a drug test if required to secure
a job. up from 68 percent in 1987.
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Financial aid info for Stafford
loans and summer students

by Jeanna Shields
FINANCIAL AID CORRESPONDENT

One of the secrets of having your
financial aid all set and read for you when
you enter school next semester is

meeting early deadlines. Here arc some
deadlines of which you should be aware.

If you want to take out a Stafford
Loan for this Spring, you should have all
of your paperwork into the Financial Aid
Office no later than March 31. This
allows lime for processing and makes it
so your check will arrive before the end
of the semester. Checks that arrive after
the semester ends are a real hassle for
everyone involved! If you do find that
you need a loan, come by the office losce
if you are eligible. If you arc. we'll get
you started with all the necessary
paperwork.

If you arc planning to attend school
in the summer, you should mail your

Singlefiie Form now. Ibis allows plenty
of lime for processing and corrections, ii'
any are necessary. It would be a good
idea to have your Singlefiie mailed now
even if you are not planning on summer
school. Why? A percentage of all
financial aid applications arc randomly
selected for a a verification process. If
your application is selected for verifica
tion, mailing it in early would allow you to
get the extra paperwork in before the last
minute. You'll whiz through the
registration line while those who waited
arc finding that their financial aid is being
held for mis-sing information. Remem
ber. the early bird gets the money!

Singlefiie forms were mailed to all
undergraduate students; but. if you don't
have one or you need another, you can
get one from the Financial Aid Office.

Also, if you need help filling out your
form, come by the office. We'll be more
than happy to help you.

When work-study students run
out of funding

bv Meiko Haushalter
PAYDIRT STAFF RI;PORTEK

On January 27. a numberof students
were notified that they had run out of
federal work-study money. For some
students, this meant the loss of their jobs
since some campus employers do not
have the funds to cover them without

work-study assistance. Other employers
had to scramble to find money in their
budgets to pay for part-time (non-work-
study) student workers.

The simultaneity of the loss of
work-study traces its roots to December
and January, when the Payroll office sent
the updated listing of the earnings of
work-study students to the Financial Aid
Office. Each work-study student's file
was reviewed, and those who had met

their limit were sent a notice u

termination of work-study funds notice,
dated January 27.

The Financial Aid Office is hoping
that in the near future they will have a
computer program to keep track of each
student's earnings, updated with each
paycheck. The program will then be used
to notify students when they are nearing
their limits. For now. though, students
will have to keep track of their own

earnings and estimate when they will run
out of work-study funding. They can also
go to the Financial Aid office to find this
information. Recently, that office has
started to approximate when students
will be running out of funding and
sending notices to prepare students for
the transition from work-study to
part-time.

Physical Plant
Report
by Jason Cixler

PlIYSICAl. PI Atfr COKHF-SroNDI-NT

The most major happening in the
realm of Physical Plant was the ruptur
ing of one of the main water lines on
Wednesday March the 6(h. This caused
several of the buildings on campus to be
without water for about 12 hours. (Cam
pus Dining made do by melting their
stores of icc.) Repairs were made and
water was restored by 8:30 that night.

Work on the Centennial Piaza/

Fountain continues, with the engraved
bricks being insiallcd at the present
lime. Tbis project should be done in the
near future. Work al.so is continuing on
the new library. It is about 60% con
structed. Completion lime is calculated
to be at the end of July. So it should be
finished in lime for next fall's .semester.

The renovaiion of Turtle Bay is
ongoing as well. Physical Plant has
begun to fill the areas that were drained
to dredge out and make repairs. A new
fountain has been installed in the sec

tion on the right hand side on the road,
as you go up the hill. This should help to
improve the water quality by providing
additional aeration capabilities. A new
nozzle has also been placed where the
previous one was located.

Construction of the new boiler

plant next to Fitch Hall has been
temporarily suspended due to a lack of
available manpower.

The sidewalk between the SUB and

the gym has been repaired, although a
ponion of the interior of the SUB is still
under construction, at the time of this

writing.
Vandalism continues to be a prob

lem on campus, with various objects and
building being marked. Locations of of
objects that have been vandalized should
be reported either lo an RA. if it's a
donn, or to Physical Plant. Damage to
personal property should be reported to
Campus Police.

Police Blotter
by Taige Blake

CAMPUS POtJCE C0RRI-.SI>0ND1-NT

On February 6 a motorcycle was
tampered with while parked near Dris-
coll Hall. On February 15 a CD player

was found missing from a vehicle in the
SUB parking lot. On Fcbruaty 14 a
vehicle's window was broken while

parked at the Swim Ccnlcn nothing was
taken. On the afternoon of February 14,
a two vehicle accident occurred in the

Aerojet ordinance offices parking lot.

No injuries were reported: citations are
pending. On February 16 an individual's
wallet was lakcn while he was playing
racquclball. On February 16 the front
dash was removed from a golf cart/van
while it was parked at the cafeteria. On
February 18 the thirteenth green was
found vandalized. 'I"he damage to Ihe
green is estimated at 5300.00.

On the aficmiWH of February 21.
four flags were taken from the ninth
hole. On the evening of Fehruaiy 21.
the candy machine at South Halt was
broken into; candy was taken from the
machine. On March 6 a second bicycle
was stolen from the NARO building.

On February 22 three juveniles were
seen going in and out of the fire escape
at Fitch Hall. One ran from officers,

while the other two juveniles were
apprehended and later released to their
parcnt.s.

On March I a two vehicle accident

occurred in the NARO parking lot. No
Injuries were reported: one ciiaiion was
issued. On March 15 an alarm at the

Mineral Museum sounded: no items

were found missing. 'I'hc area was
rcsecured by the responding officer.

Ibm Jones
Amy Koemer
SA PRESIDENTATICE-PRESIDENT

MARCH 27,1991

Smarter than the average bear.

■■■■■■IIIH Ifyou thought that Rnding a color
Maciniosh'system you could afford

was just a dream, then the new( affordable Macintosh LCis a dream
come true.

The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many computers that can display
only I6 colors at once, the Madniosh LC expands your palette to 256 colore.
It also comes with amicrophone and new sound-Input technology that lets
you personalize your work by adding voice or other sounds.

Like every Macintosh computer, the LC is easy to set up and easy to
master. And it runs thousands of available applications that all work in the
same, consistent way-so once you've learned one program, you're well
on your way to learning them all. The Macintosh LCeven lets you share infor
mation with someone who uses a different type of computer-thanks to
the versatile Apple' SuperDriver which can read from and write to Macintosh,
MS-I90S, OS/2, and Apple II floppy disks-

Take a look at the Macintosh LC and see what it gives you.Then pinch
yourself. It's better than a dream-it's a Macintosh.

&le»» Hlam JCB lopiace Ttc»*formi fl 3il
I. tii"i'i-ii-vp. \ I I. I 7 51

o •V(i.o)->y(cr.o)-«'y
0 -a-i 04i'v»<v'

For further information visit
Mike Ames

at the Computer Center
iy>5755

The power to be your besL"

• MadnudiU;
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Waste management scholarships
and fellowships available

/ STUDENT ACTIVITY \
CENTER OFFICE HOURS

Student Association

by Thomas Jones
PAYDIRT rrAFF REPORTER

Tech students are encouraged to
apply for the Waste Management
Education and Research Consortium

program The undergraduate version
includes a yearly scholarship of between
SSOO and SISOO, and the graduate version
is a fellowship in the field with variable
funding. The program is in addition to
the regular degree programs of the
various departments.

According to Carl Popp, Vice-Presi-
dent for Academic Affairs, twelve Tbch

students are currently enrolled in the
program. It requires students to
complete eighteen hours in waste

management courses from a selected list
of biology, chemistry, environmental
engineering, geochemistry, geology, hy
drology, mining, petroleum engineering,
material engineering, and math courses.

While in the past only students in
fields of engineering could enroll in the
program, it is now open to students with
any major.

Students must also have a cumula

tive CPA of 2.5 and be in good standing,
as well as being US citizens or permanent
residents.

Those completing the program as
well as their major will receive a WERC

Certificate in Hazardous Waste Manage
ment. The project is funded by the US
Department of Energy, and Los Alamos
and Sandia Labs are also involved.

Students at Tech, the University of
New Mexico in Albuquerque, and New
Mexico State University in Las Cruces

are all enrolled in the progmm. An
innovative Interactive Instructional Tele

vision (nV) system is used to allow
students at each location to take classes

offered at the other two. and in fact, each

student completing the program must
take six of the eighteen credit hours at
other institutions' instruction.

The amount of the undergraduate
scholarship will depend on the number of,
applicants accepted; the fewer applicants
accepted, the greater the scholarships
will be. although they are guaranteed to
be between $500 and $1500 per year.

The scholarship will be renewed
provided that recipients complete 12 or
more credits per semester with a C
average, maintains a 2.5 cumulative
GPA. and makes "satisfactory progress"
toward the WERC certificate and the

student's major degree.
Tech expects to award six to eight

new scholarships for the 1991-1992
academic year.

The program is designed to increase
the number of persons educated in the
field of waste management. Due to the
present lack of qualified persons, those
who complete the program will probably
have little difficulty locating jobs upon
graduation.

Current undergraduate enrollment

is 115 males and 46 females. While the

vast majority of those enrolled are in
various fields of engineering, other fields
are represented, including biology and
geology.

Students interested in enrolling in
the program are encouraged to contact

the Office of Academic Affairs, -5227.

A history of the Tech lihraiy,
1889-1991

by Phyllis Reiche
PAYDIRT STAFF-COLUMNIST

One result of.spending a lot of time
in the archives is that after a while,
anything new tends to remind you of
something old. The new library building
is no exception. In the last hundred years,
the school has housed its share of new

libraries, and new buildings.
The first library occupied almost (he

whole third floor (the attic) of the first
building, Old Main. Old Main was about
two percent of the size of the new
building, and was the only building on
campus for the first fifteen years of the
New Mexico School of Mines' existence.

It held all of the classrooms, laboratories,
offices, and even the museum. The next

building, finished in 1908. was a very
small combination of dorm and dining
room. It was later enlarged and named
Driscoll Hall for the first "matron."

(That unfortunate title meant that she
was the cook, dishwasher, housekeeper,
and substitute mother.) The students
arriving in the next few years fell
fortunate to find these two buildings—
they had to build the next three
themselves. (The state did pay for the
materials.) The three new buildings
included a power plant, metallurgy
building, and gymnasium. The metallur
gy building was the last of those to be

leveled. It made way for Eaton Hall
which, in turn, was razed for the new
library.

Getting back to libraries—the fact
that the first llbraiy was so small was
really no problem: it was large enough to
hold the miningjoumals and proceedings
of the AIME meetings. Since the library
remained in the attice until 1928. the

space apparently proved adequate. This
was, after all. the New Mexico School of

Mines; so frivolous books on other

subjeas would have to wait for appropri
ations. At that point, a raging fire

destroyed evetything except the small
quantitative lab, and both the libraiy and
Old Main ceased to exist. That piece of
Old Main that survived now serves as the

annex of Brown Hall, which was built

within months on the same site.

The next library was housed in
basement of Brown Hall. This one was

considerably larger, and greatly im
proved. It even had a librarian. Captain
Tbm Wootcn. By 1932, there were

enough books to warrant importing Mrs.
Kramer from Wisconsin to classify them
according to the Dewy Decimal System,
she was assisted by a student who. after

she left, gave up his $25/month
basketball scholarship to become the
assistant librarian for the same salary. In
1937 an alumni of the Class of '31, Martin

Spcare, gave up his career in pharmacy to
return to the New Mexico School of

Mines to assist Woolen, and in 1941, to

become the librarian.

Between 1941 and 1951 the libra^
moved twice. The second move placed it
in Wells Hall. By then, the New Mexico

School of Mines was in the process of
becoming the New Mexico Institute of
Mining and Technology; a separate

research library was needed. In 1968 the

collection moved into the Martin Speare
Memorial Library. Its octagonal design

was an award winner—probably because

librarians did not get to vote. By this fall
it is hoped that Tcch will have the newest,
biggest, and best library yet. At least the
latest doesn't have eight sides.

Tuesday 10;(X)am-nooii Treasurer Bobby Kehrman
Wednesday 2:30-4:00pm Secretary Amy Koerner
Thursday 10:00am-noon Treasurer Bobby Kehrman
Sometime Friday afternoon Secretary Amy koerner

Paydirt
Monday 3:00pm-4:00pm Editor-in-Cheif Tom Jones
•Tuesday 3:00pm-4:(X)pm Editoilai Staff
Wednesday i00pm-4:(X)pm Assistant Editor Leann Giel
Thursday 3:00pm-4:00pm Editoriai Staff

Gays & Friends
Monday 2:00pm-5:00pm Eddie Beagles
Tuesday 2:00pm-4:00pm Lise Wall
Wednesday iOOpm-5;(X)pm Eddie Beagles
Thursday l;00pm-5:(X)pm Staff

International Student Association
Monday 2;00pm-3:00pm Awals
Tuesday l:OOpm-2;OOpm Abraham
Wednesday noon-l:00pm Abraham
Thursday ll:30ani-l;00pm Sufi

These hours are the official posted hours of the organizations listed above
There are often staff here for the above offices at other times.

.  1 he SA President and Vice-Presideni have their hours in the SUB.
^  Paydirt knows of no posted hours for KTEK a

Assistant Editor Leann Giebleil
Editoriai Staff 1

Make a world of difference.
Join a world leader in
environmental management.
Few problems are as far-reaching — and few
sotutions as vital — as those inv^vtng the
environment. That's why the world class
engineers and scientists of International
Technology Corporation [IT] are committed
to solving a broad range of environmental
problems.

IT offers complete services from site
assessment and analysis to engineered
solutions end remediation. In fact, we're
experts in api^ng a variety of technologies,
from bioremediation to thermal treatment.

Become part of the team of IT experts:

■ Hydrogeclogists
■ Civil/Geotechnlcal Engineers
■ Thermal Engineers
■ Chemists

■ Construction Engineers
■ Industrial Hygienists
■ Bioremediation Specialists
■ Ecotoxicologists
■ Civil/Environmental Engineers
■ Geochemists

■ ^diochemists
■ Chemical Engineers
■ Environmental Engineers
■ Construction Management

We will be on campue March 82nd.
Interested candidates should stop by the
College Placement Office for furdier infor
mation or submit a resume to: Ray Janko,
Manager, Profasaional Staffing and
Coilaga Relationa, IT Corporation, 8790
Moaaide Blvd., Monroevilla, PA 19146-
2798. Equal Opportunity Employer MFHV.

IT
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SA Candidates' StatementsC* i A V* .free «saes .ha> .tree, s.uden. life. Those q.esoons were
^: êe.o„.es toe .he SA ele^o. on M.ech »"

.neoosiiion^-^qt"" \

Presidential Candidates Vice-Presidential Undittates

-tn

Jarrett Airhart

Experience:
I am boih eager and qualified to

bring new energy to the Student
Association Presidency. My qualifi
cations irtclude the following:
• SA Senator

• KTEK General Manager
• Tech Representative, Asso

ciated Students of New Mexico
• Registered Lobbyist for the SA
My work as asenator includes par

ticipation developing SAC policy
and advising production of the Tech
TV commercials, and my position as
KTEK general manager has re
quired me to learn how to manipu
late the Tech bureaucracy.
Furthermore, my work in student
lobbying efforts through Associated
Students of New Mexico, and the SA
Lobbying Committee have given me
the skiiU and the contacts to lake
student issues directly to the regents
and our legislators in Sante Fe.

Tom Jones B^by Kehrman Amy Koemer Eric Wagoner

Alcohol: F

!t is sad that the regents banned
alcohol at student celebrations. In
order to prevent similar incidents
from happening in the future, the
Student Association must make an
effort to brief the regents of student
concerns. This way a solution can be
worked out by the students and the
regents before a problem gels out of
hand to the point that the regents
take drastic actions. This could be
accomplished by sending the min
utes of the SA meetings directly to
the regents./4'ro, I promise loaddr^
ihe regents al every meeting10 tell Ihem
whax the students are doing on cam
pus, and what they are concerned
about.

Vandalism:

The best solution for vandalism is
better security and lighting. I feel
that the vandalism problem should
be studied by the student associ
ation, and a recommendation should
be made to the regents.

Club Funding:
The main problem with club fund

ing is lack of money. I would imple-
meni SA fundralsingefforts: possibly
running vending machines on cam
pus, or renting microwaves to dorm
students, or maybe even installing
coin operated condom machines in
campus restrooms. The profits from
these ventures would be directed
into club funding.

Exoerience: Experience: tExperience: ^ ^ J,a,f being I have been involved with Tech
1 have been involved with Tech T_„„rer and a term as a Sena- student government since August v.

student government since August S ^ job of 1989 when hired ̂  SA Set^a^-
1989 when hired as SA Secretary. Jo • jjjgnt should involve. From that ume, I have attended all c
From that lime, I have attended all ® s,ayino in touch with SAmeetings. all FlnanceCommittce pSA meetings, all Finance Committee ,he student body opinion, meetings, and assonesJ o^r SA c
meetings, and assorted other SA „„js5enily representing those committee meetings. I h^ or^- j
committee meetings. I helped orga- to the administration and nizeKTEKdanceswhileKTEKSec-
nizcKTEKdanceswhileKTEKScc- oP . As far as my qualifica- retary and Treasurer from Augwt i
?e«ry and Treasurer from August ^en invol^d in Slu- 1989 to October 1990. Frorn ail th« ,1989 to October 1990. From all this Association for more than experience, I am very familiar wth j
experience, 1 am very familiar with den g student here the paperwork and process^ ne^ed ,the paperwork and processes neetled t , gm a senior to run the SA effectively T^om
to miTthe SA effectively. Tom jones, who is ninmng for President
Jones, who is running for President 5 jfpA my major. As an eagle as my running mate and I wn work
as my running male and 1 can work 3.75 jhc together effectively and will try ourmgether effectively and wtll try our ^«'"-.„Vnrogim 2 a Cub Scout b4t to have the student governmentbest to have the student govemmenl Lggjer here in Socorro and as run smoothly
run smoothly. Assistant Scoutmaster i" Carls- ^jgohol:
Alcohol: bad. I have complete over 12U itours g^y
The Regents have shot down any of leadership training courses in jtmjent hope of keeping aicohol at

student hope of keeping alcohol at igst seven years. school sponsored events. Holding
school sponsored events. Holding Alcohol* eventsattheCapitolBarwuldsolve
events at the Capitol Bar would solve ^ pf Regents some problems would wrtainb
some problems but would certainly i orcsentcd several aliema- others. There wuld be more
cieate others. There would be more Alcohol Ban at 49ers and PO«"»'a' ,^u"^
potential for D.W.l.s and students lives to lhai alcohol der 21 would be excluded. Atohoi
under 21 would be excluded. AIco- Spring ^ probably not disappear from
hoi will probably not disappear from " gnner at these festivals. 49eis or Spring Flmg )ust becau« it49ere or Spring Fling just because a ^®"L„hol was not the primary is outlawed: people will bring their
is outlawed; people will bring their The alMhoi or.drink elsewhere. T^ng theown or drink els^here. Taking the cause of ^ g, „,pg,y ̂ ,aliy alk^ted for beer andmoney usually allocated tor beer and problem. The using it instead for fanious ban^
using it instead for famous bands 7 „ ,^11 continue and now. due may not be the same, but 1 feel that
may not be the same, but i feel that drink g partying will it will allow all students to panic -
it will allow ail students to panici- off-campus into situa- pale.

'"*■ r™ ItStolghrf Vandalism:/andalism: r^m hieh school for alco- Dr. Etscom's suggestion of start-
Here lies a problem that, like the my fnend | , ^jpp-t want ing a campus watch to help stop theilcohol issue. IS getung out of hand, hoi t^late^Mde ^ ^ng vandalism is one that I agree with.Solutktns must be found soon to that ^p„ g pemanenl This is an Issue where students needavoid drastic steps like cteing earn- rdial-a-ri- to get involved to benefit them-

pus. Much of the vandalism has basis we will 8 disappointed that thedone to student vehicles and de/shuttle service to p P ganggrafiiiionSouihHallandoiher
campus buildings. Police patrols are safe. buildinp has not been re
new more frequent, but are not Vandalism: moved- While this is our school, I
enough. The SA needs to start a campus is my home, and I am not in favor of making Tech a
neighborhood watch involving vol- will not tolerate the vandalism orthe dpged campus. It would add to the
unteer student patrols. Students yjpijppe against the students or their tension sometimes felt between Techshould also report crimes they see, so ppppeny. [ support the ideas that gnj (he town of Socorro.
Police can actively prosecute more presented, such as the 24 p. w p„ndine*vandals. Closing campus would dm- hour escort service and the student ClUD ru ^ ^
maiically increase the tension be- -neighborhoodwatch"program,and ' iri^m^overthe
twoen Tech and Socorro. and wouU j , g^^^tly taking pan in funding in^.„i„«T«nsivc. Iishouldonlybc past year. Fortunately, clubs are «

E

campus buildings. Police patrols are safe.
now more frequent, but are not Vandalism:
enough. The SA needs to start a campus is my home, and I

tween icui a::" . , u. ' P'U" j —~..o r—•be quite expensive. It should only be

CIOSCU uiuis'uj. ..
tension sometimes fell between lech
and the town of Socorro.
Club Funding:

I have seen the method of club
funding in the SA improve over the
past year. Fortunately, clubs are no

xperience;
My name Is Eric Wagoner, and I

wuld Uke to be your next Student
Association Vice-Presideni. 1 am a
current SA Senator, SA Chairtnan
pro temp, chairtnan of two Senate
(Ximmittees and member of. five,
president of two SA clubs, and vicc-
President of a third. ! have proven
that I will work very hard for my
employer (was selected "ARA em
ployee of the month" first month on
the job)- and 1 will do the same for
you my potential employers, as your
Vice-president. You expect some
one to hear your comments and ac
tually do something, and that 1
promise to do.
Alcohol:

I strongly support the "gbt of
campus residents to possess alwhol
in compliance with all state and fed
eral laws. 1 strongly object to any
proposal to eliminate alcohol on
Mmpus. However, 1 favor tighter
control over alcohol distnbution atTech-sponsored events as long the
righisoflhoseoverll are not mfrxngea
Upon-

done as a last resort. The Student Union Building was
^i..K Fimdififf* built for the students. I'd like to toClubtunaing: see a tighter control of who has ac-

Club financing ^ttcMh«« ^ g^^ ,he idea that
mester than it has ° , was presented to the SA last meei-

S ing s^ms like it might woric I don'teveryone wnth j ^ mind nort-tech related visitors on
should be distributed as eqa'tf * « realize theyshould be distributed as equimbly m mi™ ^ ^ ^

longer given a random amount of
money, but rather are judged by a
number of guidelines set by the Fi
nance Committee. The Finance
Committee also holds the club allo
cation meetings open to all students
so people in clubs can have a direct
influence on their funding and ainfluence on their funding and apossible. This semester^lubs «re P ^ problem clear explanaUon of their budget ASeted in direct accordance with are gu^- P bitmoreclarificaiiononguideUnesiswha? they legitimately deserred. ac- nght n^, an^ I a^e )hat ^

ii„- tft ihwr nroDOsed budgets, thing nas 10 oe b „,„,nriuhsbvtheendofthesemes-
what they Ic&iimaiu)^ - -phe game-

r  ̂
out toclubs by the end of the semes

Vandatism:
Adorm resident. I am particularly

aware of the violence problem. As
chairman of the Campus Space wm-
mittee. I have worked with Dean
Etscorn on the problem of non-students trying to own our campus. Cur
rently being addressed is a plan to
limit sub access to students, staff and
their families, and registered ^ests.
Pains are being made to to insure
that there will be no inconveniericeto those allowed access. We are also
working on a campus watch, to dis
courage the incidents of vandalism
that are on the rise. I will continue
my efforts to end these problems as
your Vice-President.
Club Funding:

I have served on the Rnanee
Committee as Senator, and have
been greatly involved m
clubs money. I am plea^d
current guidelines, and helped draft
them, clubs should not be awaredcd
a flat amount, as that discourageproductive activity, why set high
Eoals if you know you will only get
$150? The current system awards
those clubs who promote the school,try to raise money on their o^, and
intelligently expressthe upcoming scmeter. The money
we eive you is really yours, and it
should go to those who show they
will use it best.

that dubs need to know how to met students.
effectively prepare their Club Funding:
fore the budgw 1 When this issue went to printguidelinesmustbe prepai^^^^ ^ ,0 contact Bobby
ing that clubs miBl pro" ^ Kehrman for clarification on this
able explanation .for their ^
as well as explanation of how they tt^
benefit the student body.

ter.
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International Fair featured

displays from 23 countries
by Nik Chawla

PAYDigl* STAFF REPORTER

The annual International Fair was

held at the Tech gymnasium on February
27., Representatives from 23 countries
displayed items and sold food from their
origins and judges determined the best
three exhibits. India, which received first
place, had milk carpets, jewelry, and
clothing, and sold Indian food. China
received second place, showing oriental

EE department
acquires grant
for DSP lab

by George Zamora
PUBUC INFORMATION OFFICE

The Electrical Engineering and
Physics departments are planning to
acquire a new computing facility with
monies provided by a National Science
Foundation (NSF) grant and matching
funds provided by Tech.

Dr. nmothy H. Hankins, Physics
Professor, as well as Adjuna Professor
with the EE department, recently
announced that at an NSF Improvement
of Laboratory Instruction grant of
529,300 would be used to purchase
equipment for a Digital Signal Process
ing (DSP) Laboratory. The lab will be
based on a network of interactive

computer workstations which will be

used to augment undergraduate clas
sroom instruction in discrete systems and
DSP courses.

"We expect to have a computing
facility in place by the fall semester that
would be useful for the Electrical

Engineering and Physics departments, as
well as for its original purpose of DSP
instruction," Hankins says.

In the original proposal for equip
ment through the NSF grant, Hankins
wrote "We perceive that, for ail areas of
modem experimental science, digital
signal processing isone of the fundamen
tal areas in which students should be

competent."

U-California
tuition up 40%

COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

In what was perhaps the biggest
single tuition increase imposed on any
students anywhere, the University of
Califomia's Board of Regents voted
February 15 to raise in-state "registration
fees" by 40 percent.

"We are disappointed," said Susan
Polan of a statewide student lobl^ing
group that had asked the regents to hold
lo their previous promise to keep tuition
hikes lo a maximum 10 percent a year.

In a press release, the Regents said
IhQ' felt they had no choice amid drastic
cuts in state funding of the nine-campus
UC system.

Besides raising in-state fees by $650
to $2,274 and out-of-statc fees by $1,282
to $9,973, the board also voted to cut
1,000 non-teaching employees from the
campuses' workforce and to delay the
building of a new UC campus in the San
Joaquin Valley.

Ibm Jones
An^Kbemer
SA PRESIDENTATCE-PRESIDENT

MARCH 27,1991

We have a clue.

paintings, clothes and post cards.
Pakistan and France tied for third place,
with the Asian country exhibiting clothes

and jewelry and sports equipment such as
cricket bats and balls and field hockey

sticks. The most notable ilcm displayed
by France was a giant poster of the play
Les Miserubles. "I'he Unites States also

had an exhibit, portraying such all-Amer-
ican hems as blue jeans, a rillc, and a Girl
Scouts of America vest.

exwiessyoiksklf:
Write a letter to Paydirt!

Letters to the Editor

Box GG. Campus Station Inlemalional Fain The Pakistan exhibit at the Fair was one of many present.
Photo by Nik Chawla.

THE
BLACK FOREST SUNDAE

An Elegant 1ieat»
Enjoy Golden Vanilla "TC8V." Frozen Yogurt covered with the

"TCBVr chocolate topper on a moist, chewy fudge brownie. Garnished
with a hot cherry topping, whipped topping and pecans. The TCBW
Black Forest Sundae, a delicious frozen yogurt treat with a touch of class.

ALL THE PLEASURE. None OF THE GUUX^

"TCBV"
The Country^ Best ]bgurl<s

405 California St.

Adobe Plaza

Monday-Thursday 12 noon - 9 pm
Friday-Sunday 12 noon - 10 pm
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COUPON

Wash 10 Loads in Our Laundry and Receive a FREE
$1.00 Value for use in Our Laundry or Car Wash

Bubble Machine

Laundry and Car Wash
719 California Street

835-4405

Open 7am to 9pm daily

INSTRUCTIONS AND RULES

Bring this card to Bubble Machine Laundry when you wash your ciolhes.
Ahendant will stamp one square below for each washer load you use.
When aii squares are full, turn in this card when you want your free $1.00.

Card must be stamped before laundry is removed from machine.

This promotion may be discontinued at any time by the management.

Yale's Skull and Bones

Club may admit women
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

Less than a month after college women finally won
membership in a male-only Princeton club. Yale
University's "secret" Skull and Bones club said ii might
let women in. too.

In late February, members of Skull and Bones, a

150-year-oid club that counts President Bush among its
members, were urged to voice their opinions about
letting women join their "socieQ'" at a series of
mejtings around the country. The groups^. Board of...
Directors will vote on the issue ii> April. "

Such men-only Ivy League clubs long have been a
cornerstone of the "old boys' networks" that provide
students with terrific corporate contacts and opportuni
ties long after graduation.

"As long as the issue remains unresolved, the
uncertainty will become Increasingly detrimental to our
organiz-ition." Muhammad A. Saleh. president of the
Russell Trust Association, the name under which Skull jg*,;

and Bones is Incorporated, wrote to the society's
alumni.

In early February, the Tiger Inn. the last of
Princcion University's all-male "caiing clubs," initiated
27 women, about half of those who sought admission.

But the Tiger Inn opened its doors only after the
US Supreme Court in January refused to hear its appeal "■
of a New Jersey decision that it was violating
anti-discrimination regulations. ^

The battle began In 1979 when Sally Frank, then a ^ "
Princeton undergrad. applied fur admission to several T
male-only clubs. When she was turned down, she filed _
a state discrimination compialnl.

By the time the case hit the New Jersey Supreme ^
Couri. Frank was a lawyer and helped argue her own
case.

Yale's Skull and Bones, surrounded by legends of
arcane rituals and fanatical secrecy since ils founding in t
1832. is one of only two secret societies at Yale that have *
not moved to admit women since the university went
coeducational in 1970. The other is Wolf's Head.

Fifteen Yale juniors are tapped each year for
membership in Skull and Bones. Initiates must make a
pledge of secrecy and bare their souls in a rite designed
to build lifelong bonds.

Sand volleyball, softball, and
other exciting athletic events

by Lcann M. Gicbler
PAYDIRT STAFF REPORTER

Have you noticed that the volleyball
sand-pits have been finished? I wondered
why no nets were up, and asking Jim
McCarthy at the ©-m, 1 discovered that
the funding for the nets comes from
P-Plant via Paul Bower. Once Paul
Bower chooses a net from the gym's
catalog, the order will go through and
Tech will have nets. These nets will have
to be taken down after each game due to
possible theft and vandalism. (Presently,
students who wish to use the sand pits
have to make due with old nets that have
been hiding in the gym for a few years.)

A suggestion was made that the RAs
be given volleyball nets so that students
would be able to use the pits when the
gym was closed. That Idea was shot down
as was a suggestion that a few nets be
held at Campus Security where students
could check them out when the gym was
closed. (I doubt that the average student
would want to walk all the way up to
Campus Security to collect a volleyball
net, walk back to campus, set up the net.
play a game, and then have to return the
net.)

If you are the sort of person who
likes volleyball and its related kin. then
you may be interested in a proposed
tournament at the gym that would
include competition in indoor volleyball,
waileybail, sand-pit volleyball, and grass
volleyball. A team of six would enter and

be required to play all four sports to
achieve ranking, and then play one game
of a randomly selected sport in either the
winner's or loser's bracket to place. Jim
McCarthy. Dan Church, Curtis Fuehr,
and Paul Bower are tossing this idea
around; so if you are interested, you
should contact the gym with your
comments and suggestions.

April will begin Tech's "fun time on
the field." This "fun time" includes
scheduled volleyball and softball games,
as well as other field sports, to be held on
the fieid. (The ru^y team may have to
reschedule practice or rearrange their
practice field to make space when the
other games begin.) The softball games
that are usually played at Sadillo Park will
have to be played at Tech's field due to
the Park's renovations. Some students
have suggested that, because of the open
space and available bleachers, the games
could be played at the Amphitheater. I
am not sure that there would be enough
room for a team out there, but that may
still be a possibility.

Joe! Dolinski. in cooperation with
P-Plant. will be installing new carpeting
in the weight room. This weight lifting
club sponsored god send will occur only
because a u.scd carpet is available and
because the Joel and the club are willing
lo put out the effort to improve the
weight room for them selves and for the
rest of us. For that act of kindness, 1 wish
to thank you.

If YOU'RE IMTO COCAINE.
WE'VE GOT A LINE FOR YOU.

DELSMEUS^yiT OMNIA

Ibm Jones
Amy Koemer
SA PRESIDENT A/ICE-PRESIDENT

MARCH 27.1991

Let's get something done!

Now there's another tragic
side effect of cocaine.

It's called uoemploymerit.
Last year alone. America's

businesses tost more than S60
billion to drugs. So this year,
most of the Fortune 500 will be
administering drug tests. Fall

ing the test means you won't be
considered lor empioyment

And that's a little ^se
of reahty.

WE'RE PUTTING DRUGS OUT OF BUSINESS.
Parlmrship/or a Drvg-Free America
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What's cooking at

Tech Campus Dining Services?
Great food for great people.

ITZA-6000 GANTEEN-5806 GATERING-5111 DlAL-A-MENU-5493

Now open!

QUIET LOUNGE
At last a place for faculty, staff, and

administration to have that quiet lunch
without having to leave campus.

All you can eat salad, soup, two hot entrees,
vegetable, roll, dessert and beverage

for only $4.00

Enjoy a relaxing lunch in the quiet atmosphere
of Tech's private dining room.

Watch the flyer in your way
for opening date and savings.

Price List

"Itza new. Itza different. Itza'bout

time they got some decent
sandwiches around here."

—Pay dirt

You don't have to go all the way to

Albuquerque to have a sub sandwich.

Come to the Deli Corner in Itza Pizza.

6-Inch 12-Inch

Hero lurMy. Iwn. louIBMf 2.89 4.49

Poor Boy Ivrkty, 2.59 3.99

Blimple turkey, fkam, tutkey peunrm 2.89 4.49

Grinder rtirkey. turkey peurerri 2.59 3-99

SUB mm. row Deef genotuurm 2.89 4.49

Hoagie turkey, nest beet 2.59 3.99

Itailano peoperoru. genoe uumi 2.49 3.79

Cold Cut Seiemi, botagm. mm 2.19 3.59

Msaitiail 2.19 3.59

Fioast Beef 2.69 4.09

Tufkay 2.59 3.99

Veggies & Cheese 1.49 2.49

Free Fixings; cneese. lettuce, lorrtatoes. green
peppers, black pepper

On Request: mustarc, mayonaise. hot peppers,
olives, onions. piOtles. oil

JOIN THE ITZA CLUB!
with the Itza Jumbo Cup

Purchase the cup full of soda for S1.50
and bring it in for a refil for only 75G*

I
And to celebrate the first day

of the Spring Quarter,
refills on March 20

are only 25c
from 3:00pm to 6:30pm

* valid until the end of Spring Sernter 1991,
irra Pirra

I

Why go to KFC when you can get
it at TCS (Tech Canteen at SUB)?

Now avallablel

Get ajuicy piece of chicken for lunch,
or take it home.

Only 99C per piece with a roll,
special only available on March 26

Fried chicken, nuggets, and wings
of fire, chicken breast sandwich.
20 pc chicken nuggets $5.35
20 pc wings of fire $4.99
2 pc chicken & fries $1.99*

* subject to availability

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Pasta with garlic bread Ahnh...PIZZA! Meatball Smdwlch llza Pizza & Pasta
(Spaghetti S meatbaTls & pizza bagel
or Macaroni & beeft

I j2A PIZ2IA DELIVERS' ' forget 2 medium cheese pizzas for only $8.99
(Oncampus only, w.oo minimum order)' plus tax! Call-6000 to order your pIzza todayl

ITZA ALL NEW!

PIZZA BAGEL ONLY 890
at Itza Pizza

Not in the mood to cook?

Ttie Campus Cafe Dining Hall is open to alll
Stop by for our all-you-can-eat meals

at reasonable prices!
Breakfast; $4.00
7:00-8:15 am

Lunch: $4.50
11:00 am-l:00 pm

Dinner: $5.00

(Prime Night $6.00)
4:30-6:30 pm

^ USE THESE EXGITING COUPONS! ̂
Purchase 2 slices of pizza
and a large soda, receive

1 slice FREE!

Eat In or pick up only.
Not valid with any other coupcn or offer.

Good until March 31.1991.

Bacon & Egg Burrito

7  Only 990
7:30-10:30 AM Monday-Friday

Eat In or pick up only.
Not valid with any other coupon or otter.

Good until March 31.1991.

Buy a 6-inch sandwich and a
medium soda and get a second*
6-Inch sandwich for half-price!

* Of equal or lesser value
Not valid with any other coupon or offer.

Good until March 31.1991

1/4 Pound Hamburger only 990r with purchase of fries
and large soda

»  Eat In or pick up only.
Not valid with any other coupon or offer

Good until March 31.1991-



Pay dirt...

Editorials, Commentary, and Letters to the Editor
Mail letiers lo: Paydirt, Box GO, Campus Siaiion [Socorro. NM 878011.
Computere-maiJisalsoacceptedatpuy£/(n[@/7/7i/.e£/ul. Letters are welcome from
students, faculty, staff, and other concerned persons. All letters submitted for
printing must include the author's name and telephone number, although name.s
will be withheld on request. If the identity of the author cannot be verified, the
letter will not be printed. faytZ/Vr reserves the right to edit all letters, and to decide
which letiers arc printed. Letters should primarily concern a current or recent
incident or situation related to Tech. Letters regaling controversial, previously
unprinted topics will not be printed in the last issue of any semester, in order to
permit timely responses from other concerned individuals-

Bigotry is not "a part of life"
Editor:

As 1 read the February issue of he is entitled to do it to .someone else.
Paydin. I found myself appalled by the It is because of this line of reasoning
letter written to the editor by Mike that women have been oppressed and

Blacks enslaved, that people in South
Mr. Latham is entitled to express his America, A.sia. Africa. Europe. Russia

opinion—that fis) pan of what being free and the United States have been denied
means. I may not agree with him, but he equality, that Native Americans have h.nd
IS allowed to have his beliefs. their land stolen from them and that

What 1 object to is the fact that Mr. branches of the Ku Klux Klan still exist in
Latham feels that tt is pcrmis-sible to call ,^0 American South. Prejudice
someont: names stmpiy beause someone something that is handed down from
once called him names. He states in his . p .
,  .. ...p u _ p ,• parent to chi d, and if you happen 0 be
letter, "If our opinion hurts the feclmss ^ ^ , , ,.
of others, then I suggest they grin and 'o a ̂ hiie. Anglo-Sax-
bear it.... Being insulted and made fun then you have
of is pan of living. I had my fair share, '"denied the right to be prcjutiicod
too." If John Doc was physically afau.scd asa'isi anyone who is not also white,
asachild, then it is okay for John to beat Anglo-Saxon, heterosexual male,
his daughter, because in John Doc's Webster's New Co/ligiate Dictionary
mind, being beaten daily "is a part of defines a bigot as "one obstinately or
living." intolerantly devoted to his own church.

Mr. Latham excuses his opinion by party, belief or opinion."
saying that because it happened to him. Meiko Haushalter

Those of you who pay attention to such things have probably noticed that there
have been a lot more articles in Paydin about places you've never been to. No. not
the Bureau of Mines or the Personnel office, but weird places like Virginia 'lech, the
University of California and Oregon State University. Most of these articles, and
those about national trends of interest to college students, come from the College
Press Service (CPS), as you can see in the byline. FaytZ/l'j membership in CPS is the
latest improvement in the current era. (Back in 1984. Paydin was also a member of
CPS. but that was before the Publishing Dark Age of the 1980s.) Your college
newspaper is pleased to bringyou articles of interest toyoulhat wecenainly could not
have obtained by ourselves.

Of course, that's not the only purpose thtq- serve. Had we not had this CPS
membership, we would not be sitting here at midnight on the first Saturday of Spring
Break writing this. We would be frantically trying to come up with articles to fill the
unfilled two pages that would have existed. CPS articles arc sometimes used to fill
otherwise unfilled space, and it Ls presumed that those articles are more interesting
to readers than government books public service announcements.

There have been other improvements in the past dozen issues that you may have
noticed. Thanks to our new waxer, we no longer have little black globs located
randomly in the gutters between columns, and our primer no longer needs to spend
bunches of time blotting out those blobs, which actually derived from little bits of
dricd-up rubber cement. Instead of rubber cement, we use wax. which is infinitely
more convenient.

If things went according to plan, this is also the trial issue for spot color. With
the layout being less cumbersome as a result of using the waxer. we have the ability
to consider such interesting options as blue. red. and green. Hopefully, advertisers
interested in color will fund spot-color issues in the future.

With every issue, the staff also gains more experience at putting issues together,
making them look good and ea^ to read. You can sec evidence of this when
comparing the front page of this is.sue to the issues of a year ago. We make no claims
about our performance other than that it is gelling better. You can decide how good
it aaually is.

We also have a few more surprises in store forthc upcoming issues this semester;
wc hope you will notice them.

Objection to SA funding of
Gays and Friends

Homosexuaiity is not a choice;
nor is it "right or wrong"
EtJitor;

I would like to express my respect

for Mike Lamham in his recent letter to

the editor about his opinions on
homosexuality. I can certainly verify Mr.
Lantham's statement that "being in
sulted and made fun of is part of living"
and I agree that what makes this txtuntty
great is that each person may ejqtress his
or her opinions openly. However. [ find
flaw with what subject matter Mr.

Laniham considers opinion.
Certainly music preference and

religion arc choices that each of us make,
and therefore, qualify as opinion.
However, homosexuality is not an is.sue
of (pinion. Homosexuality is as much a
part of someone as is being tall or having
brown hair or as skin color. Thus, when

you indicate that being homosexual is a
matter of choice, you arc sadly mistaken.

There is a fine line between

expression of opinion and discrimination.

Baptist Student
on gay-hashing
Editor:

Due to our beliefs and our

foundation on the Bible, we (the Baptist
Student Union) arc opposed to the
lifestyle and morality that the Gays and
Friends group supports. However, as
students they have the same rights to
peaceably assemble and organize as any
other group on campus.

On this basis, we do not condone and

do condemn the cruel actions of those

opposed to (his group. These actions
have violated this group's rights of free
speech and privacy. We request that the

I doubt very seriously that anyone would
get away with pulling up anti-Black or
anti-Asian posters for very long. Even
slanders on clear issues of opinion, like
religion, would certainly give most [of] us
reason to be upset. So you sec.
anti-homosexual posters, particularly
ones that single out individuals, would
seem to be. in this day and age, truly
tasteless.

Regardless of how the subject of
homosexuality makes you feel, there
should no longer be an issue of whether
it is "right or wrong." The issue today
should be about all the people in the
world joining together as humans.
Because if wc can't all showa liiile. if not

compassion and underst.mding. at Icnsi
tolerance, the world is in a sorry state
Indeed.

Marjoric Ward

Union's views

people involved should cease from such
discriminatory action. If protest is
necessary, wc ask that it be done in a
peaceable, civilized manner such thai no
slur be put on the group of any of its
members.

If there any questions regarding our

stand on (his issue or our beliefs in the

matter, please contact the BSU.
Respectfully.

Russei Goering
Baptist Student Union

Editor:

1 was appalled when 1 saw how much

money that "Gays and Friends" was
getting for their club this year. It wasn't
only how much they were getting but the
fact that Ihcy were gelling money at all.
As a Tech student. I am disgusted that the
Senate approved this when the majority
of students think that "Gays and
Friends" shouldn't receive anything. I
guess it doesn't matter what most of us
want—the outspoken minority wins
another victory. It is so unfair that those
of us who believe homosexuality is wrong
should have to fund the gay community.
1 don't believe in violence against the
gays but 1 don't believe I should have to
condone. Icl alone support, their activi
ties. Homosexuality is completely against
my moral beliefs and I know that there

are many others on campu.s who feel the
same way 1 do. In fact. I haven't spoken
to one person who is supportive of the
Senate's decision. Because 1 have a

family and a job in addition to going to
school full time. I rely on the elected
leaders to make competent decisions and
represent my ideals and feelings. 1 feel
that the Senate has not thought of the
people who don't agree with homosexu
ality. Maybe wc need to make ourselves
heard—not by gay bashing or other kinds
of violence, but by letting our representa
tives know that we don't want to support

the gay community.
Yes. I am prejudiced. U isn't the

gays that 1 hale, it is what Ihcy do that I
hate. Please reconsider the budget.

Dawn Hackett

% SMW.S1R.
OiiR, NuMg€psoF
CbWiEO Fu(EPS
^ Really
iMfftESStvE.

W*»i Ui** .
ir«« /"t* I"

iWVt

fWtll.Vf j

EXPRESS YOURSELF!
Don't be just another voice in the crowd.

Your opinion counts!
Write a letter to Paydirt!
Box GG, Campus Station
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An interview with Roger Melone
Associate Conductor of the NMSO

The New Mexico Symphony Orchestra playing Popejoy Hall in^buquerqu^^t
season under the direction of Music Director Ncai Slulbcrg. Photo supplied by
the NMSO.

New Mexico Symphony Orchestra
provided excellent show

by Nik Chawla
rAYDIRT STAFI- REPOttTER

The New Mexico Symphony Orches
tra (NMSO) concluded the last leg of a
lour through New Mexico by giving a
concert on March 1 at Macey Center as
part of the Tech Performing Arts Series.
Since 1974, when a statewide outreach
program was implemented, the NMSO
has increased its louring dramatically.
Since then, the orchestra has visited
nearly 40 cities, towns. Native American
reservations, and schools. In addition to

in-state tours, the orchestra has also
toured in Texas, Arizona. Colorado, and

Mexico.

The NMSO played under the steady
baton of Roger Mclone, Associate
Conduaor and Choral Director of the

NMSO chorus (see interview below) in a
diverse program of works by Beethoven,
Sibelius, Strauss, and Sullivan. The
orchestra started the program with the
popular Symphony No. 3 in E-Jlai major
by Ludwigvan Beethoven. Also known

as the Eroica. meaning heroic, this piece
was dedicated to "the memory of a great
man." This man was originally Napo
leon, but Beethoven retracted the
dedication when Napoleon upgraded
himself from Consul to Emperor. The
Eroica is perhaps one of the most
important works by Beethoven because it
radically changed the form and style of
the classical ^mphony as defined by
Mozart and Haydn. To do justice to a
^mphonic work of this scale, a large
orchestra is usually needed, but the
chamber-size orchestra of the NMSO

maintained good balance and for its small
size, produced a sizable sound which was
somewhat dampened by the poor
acoustics in Macey Center. The firs
movement was played with clear articula
tion and warmth. The second movement,

titled "Marcia Funebre," or Funeral

March, flowed with great expression
especially from the strings chat produced
a rich sound through the deliberate
theme of the march. This theme shifted

through different sections of the orches
tra producing a sad echo throughout the
movement. In the third movement, the
orchestra played with great flexibility in
showing different colors although the
horn seaion seemed to be somewhat out
of tune in short solo passages. The last
movement uses an innocent theme from

Beethoven's Creatures of Prometheus
ballet and transforms it into a huge
drama, here the NMSo produced a
sound that would normally come out of
an orchestra twice its size; the cello
section, made up of only four players,
played with boldness, white principal
oboist Darrcll Randall demonstrated his
virtuosity in solo sections.

After intermission., the -orchestra
played some incidental music by Jean
Sibelius written for plays. The first.
"Valse Trisie" from Kuolemu is a short
relaxed piece while the second. Pelleas
and Melissande is in the form of story,
depleting princess Melissande "At the
Castle Gate," to Melissande at the
Spinning Wheel and finally the Death of
Mclis.sandc. This was a change from the
dramatic Eroica and gave the oboist
another opportunity to show his talents.
Next was the elegant Kiss Waltz by the
"Waltz King." Johann Strauss Jr.
Although this particular waltz is not one
of his most popular pieces, it fitted well
with the insirumcmaiion and size of the

orchestra. Ironically, the regular
program concluded with an overture (the
instrumental introduction to an opera)—
the popular overture to HMS Pinafore by
Sir Arthur Sullivan. As an encore, the
NMSO played the Flight of the Bumble
Bee, by Rimsky Korsakoff. This last piece
spotllghlcd the virtuosity of this wonder
ful orchestra and produced a standing
ovation by the audience.

Although it was a long lour, and
some of the players looked understand
ably tired, the NMSO presented an
excellent show in Socorro, combing the
popular with the not-so-popular, but
nevertheless playing with class and
expression.

by Nik Chawla
PAYDIRTyrAFI- RErOKTHR

Roger Melone, Associate Conduc
tor of the New Mexico Symphony
Orchestra and director of the NMSO
Cnorus, arrived in Albuquerque in 1983.
Since then he has been credited with the
building of the NMSO Pops and
chamber orchestra series. Mr.Melone's
work as director of the NMSO chorus
has brought him critical acclaim and he
frequently conducts the orchestra on Its
tours tlYOughout New Mexico and other
western states.

Mr. Melone was a conducting
prot6g6 of the late Victor Alessandro
and because of his skill for opera, was
chosen to lead opera star Beverly Sills
in her last performance of Norma. He
has been a guest conductor for the
orchesuas of Austin. Canton (Ohio).
Chattanooga, Dallas, Lubbock, Sacra
mento. and Savannah.

When the NMSO appeared in Socorro.
I had a chance to talk to Mr. Melone in his
dressing room. Hewassufferingfromabad
cold but he conveyed his thorough
knowledge of conducting and music in a
most fascinating and enthusiastic fashion.
Here are some excerpts ofmy interview with
Roger Melone.

The program you are conducting
tonight is quite diverse, ranging from
Beethoven to Sir Arthur Sullivan. How

did you choose this program?
We lake a lour-sizc orchestra of

about 45 players and try to give various
towns in New Mexico a kind of program
that will mean something to them,
something that they will enjoy and which
will have some tasteful, good solid music
in it. At the same time there will be some
people who arc not regular concert goecs
and we want them to also enjoy the
concert and have enough of a good lime
through the weightier things they can sit
through. But when we do that, how do
we program for 45 musicians? One of the
problems I run into is trying to find
literature that will turn on an audience

but that does not require a large
orchestra. The Sullivan overture which
unusually we will end the program with
tonight, will be recognized by the
audience whether they think they know it
or not. It will also sound good with a
small orchestra since the instruraenia-

lion is right. The same thing with the
Sibelius and the Strauss Waltz.

You are opening the program with
Beethoven's Eroica symphony. Doesn't

this symphonic work usually require a
large-scale orchestra?

But all the Beethoven symphonies,
and some will disagree with me on this,
can function and stylistically were written
for a smaller orchestra than wc use today
so I think it is appropriate for our concert
tonight.

As the Director oflhe NMSO chorus

and Conductor of the orchestra, what
dilTerences do you see between choral

and orchestral conducting?
You just brought up one of my

favorite subjects. I think conducting is
conducting. The biggest difference is. for

example if you are going to work with
strings, you have to be competent at
techniques of working with instruments.
I am not talking about the physical
aspects of conducting, I am talking about
marking bowings and telling the strings at
which part of the bow they should play
on, et cetera. I was also a siring player so
that is not so difficult for me. IJie same
when you get a choir. Obviously, you are
working with voices so you have to tell
them vocally what to do. I enjoy doing
both and wearing both hats. When 1
teach workshops to choral conductors,
the first thing that 1 try to get across to
them is that there is no such thing as
choral conducting: there is only good
conducting and bad conducting.
Recently, there has been some controver
sy over the so-called "early period
instruments" movement which aims at
recreating the sound that composers
aimed for in their own time, by using
ancient instruments. What is your
opinion of this?

1 love it. 1 have to admit to you that
in the 70s when I became aware of this
happening, I thought to myself, "^ell
those groups cannot play those instru
ments at the standard today's modem
American symphony orchestras can
play." And then someone forced me to
listen to one of the records, and the first
lime you hear sounds that you are not
used to you do not know what to tfiink.
but after some hearings Hiked it. I think
the biggest reason musicians fight this
movement is because a lot of our
schooling is in a style and way that is
basically the same. The thing wrong with
that is that since an instrument has one
type of sound, people normally think that
the music from all composers should fit
in that same sound.

I would like to shift modes a little
bit. How does an orchestra like the
NMSO, which has lai^e audiences and is
well-iiked around the state, get into
financial programs.

Well, you have to take the tola!
picture in the United States. Orchestras
are not profit-making organizations,
expenses have escalated, and tax-wise
there are less incentives for contribu
tions. In our case, what happened was
that wc went from a part-time, reason
ably good orchestra, to a fully profession
al orchestra that are auditioned on a
national scale. So to keep people of this
quality we have doubled salaries, in
creased their season to give them more
work, and our budget went from 5600,000
to $3 million ovemight. This kind of
thing would happen to any nonprofit
organization but we are getting out of it.

Is the orchestra going to be louring
out-of-state any time soon? Any
recordings in the making for the
orchestra?

Yes. we just did a concert in Arizona
last fall. Currently, we are planning a
pretty major east coast concert, but I do
not want to talk anymore about that, in
case we decide not to go through with it.
We hope there are some recordings in
the future, but no firm plans yet.
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FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM
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Earn up to $1000 In one week
for your campus organization.

Plus a chance at $5000 morel

This program works!
No investment needed.

Call 1-80(V9320528 ExL 50
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{Paydin accepts no liability for the content of these horoscopes. Cast your own if you like.)

Hello.again.Thisisihe March installment of my astrology column. Thisbeingihcscmcsierihat we students don't get as many care
packages from home, wewelcomeany mail that comes our way. Myfirst spring .semester, Hooked forward to the coupons for a free
chiropractic visit. Today, lam always happy to receive your mail even if lam unable to personally reply to it. If you wish to write me
either e-raail to sjssnsr@jupiter or just address it to Horoscopes. Paydirt Bo* GG CIS. After last month's column, I have been
swamped with tons of fan mail that 1 would like to share with the rest of you.

Dear Stephen Smoogen,
I think your column is wonderful. It's better

than sex. I spend hours reading It and compar
ing your predictions with what what happens in
my life. I am a Virgo, but I am constantly finding
that Pisces predlcllons fit my life better. Is there
a problem with your setting up your charts?

yours truly. Bird.

No. there Is no problem with my horoscopes.
More likely, yuu really were born under Pisces

but your parents have been lying to you since
they are under a witness protection program.
They are ex-mobsters who ratted on Mad Dog
Maronle.

Dear Horoscoper,
I think your column Is wonderful. Its better than sex. I Ihink that you are

my best friend and that I can trust you Implicitly. I am your number one fan.
and nave read every column you have ever written. I am In awe of the way
that you can see into my future and tell what Is going on. Last week, some
one irt the cafeteria said you made It all up. After I had forced several green
bananas down his throat. I realized that youhad In fact predicted this fate to

this Pisces. I know everything about you. I know that after you have finished
each column you drink a bottle of vodka. (Or Is that before? I forget.) I find
out when the deadline is for the column so l can sit outside Paydlrt's office
for sniplls of your next column. Someday I hope to meet you, and maybe
something more will happen between us.

yours truly, Annie,

Well, with luyal fans like this, 1 can hope for years of work from Paydirt

Aries (March 21—April 30): Concerns about grades go un
founded as you break the curve. A spaghetti dinner may be in
order to celebrate your performance. Worrying about life may
cause ulcen at an early age. Look to the west for Venus.
Taurus (April 21—May 20); Space travel may be in your future
soon as your parents find out what your gradta really are.
Knowing an Ajuarius may bring in some erotic evenings this
month. Beware of spending too much money on shoes.
Gemini (May 21—June 21): Disconnecting from reality could
lead to bad consequences this week. Some hot and heavy
nights ahead arc filled wit h possibilities of the future. You may
need to look into a new place to live as your floor collapses.
Cancer (June 22—July 22): Money is your worst enemy this
month, as you find all your funds have disappeared. A change
in jobs be in order. Romance may occur ifyou are willing. Look
to an Aquarius for comfort. Grades may improve soon.
Leo (July 23—August 22): Your health may fail If you do not
take time out to smell the roses. See friends. Grades hit rock
bottom, but an optimistic view will tell you to go onward. The
romantic road may be rocky in the future, but have hope.
Virgo (August 23—September 22): Your parents" tics with the
mob haunt you as several hit-men come to town. However,
Ihcy are unable to stomach green chile and leave. An intimate
date may be in order, ask an Aquarius for help.

Libra (Seplember 23—October 22): You may feel discomfort
as your ulcer explodes during dinner. Then again, it may seem
normal. Mars helps you plan out the next few weeks. Look
forward to lots of money coming your way after taxes.
Scorpio (October 23—November 22):A large amount of
money leaves your pocket as you pay a large debt. A math test
will improve your spirit. Spending a night between the sheets
will breathe new life into you. Ask an Aquarius.
Sagillarius (November 23—December 21): A quiet evening
alone may not be all yourdatehasin mind. Remember to bring
your whips and chains. Classes go about par this month but
may get better. Ed McMahon may come through.
Capricorn (December 22—January 19): A date may arouse
desire in someone new. Mercury brings a me.ssagc from the
South about money. Mathematics may not be the subject to
look into this month: try philosophy or the arts.
Aquarius (January 20—February 18): Starting an escort ser
vice may bring in lots of money this month. Worrying about
dates will not be a problem, cither. Grades may suffer if the
vice squad is not given its fair cut of the take.
Pisces (February 19—March 20): You have a last moment re
alization that your major is not for you. and decide to transfer
to UNM for underwater basket weaving courses. Working fur
an Aquarius may lead to problems this month.
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NAMES receives
IMC funding

IMC NEWS REI£ASE

The Native American Mineral
Engineering and Science (NAMES)
program was recently awarded a J7.500
corporate sponsorship check by the
International Minerals and Chemical

(IMC) Fertilizer company, based in
Carlstod.

At a recent meeting of the NAMES
Advisory Board. Allen J. Paneral. IMC
Employee Relations Manager and
NAMES Board member, presented the
check to Merlon Sandoval. <xx>rdinator

for minority programs at Tech. IMC
Fertilizer, inc. is one of the original

corporate sponsors of the NAMES
program which was established in 1979.

An academic and career exploration
program in mineral engineering and
sciences for American Indian students.

NAMES was developed by Tech to
address the undcr-representation of
Native Americans in these fields. To

date. 271 students have participated in
the program. NAMES has served as the
model for a parallel program for
minority students and women at Tfech.
Minority introduction lo Mineral Engi
neering and Science (MIMES).

Paneral has been on the NAMES

Advisory Board since 1980 and last year
was given the Distinguished Service
Award by the Alumni Association for his
work.

Recession causes

funding problems

COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

Schools as diverse as St. Mary's
College in Maryland and Yale University
announced drastic new measures to cope
with funding crises. St. Mary's unveiled
efforts to save about $600,000 that

included disbanding summer programs,
laying off 13 people and reorganizing its
Public Safely department. Yale laid off
half the staffers at its Career .Services

office.

"It's disastrous." said University of
Pcnn^lvania Vice-Prcsidcnl Marna
Washington of Governor Robert Cascyt's
proposals to halve funding for some state
campuses.

"If it comes down to it. 1 will try to

find a place that has the same programs
as OSU." student Nancy Thompson told
the Oregon Slate University Daily
Barometer in reaction to news that

budget cuts had forced the school to drop
its Education and Poullty Science
programs among others.

Arlo Guthrie

by Meiko Haushalter
PAYDIRT gTAI-T' REPORTER

Arlo Guthriew was in Albuquerque
on Frinday, March 1. Guthrie. sone of
folk legend Woody Guthrie. played for a
small and iniimatc crowd at the Sunshine

Music Hall.

Using his unique blend of music,
storytelling, and humor, he enchanted
the crowd for throe hours. Armed only
with an acoustic guitar and harmonica,
he sang his way through The Motor-
rycic Song." "Alice's Restaurant
Massacre," and others.

It was a wonderful show, for those
lud^ enough to be there.


